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Details of Visit:

Author: Neil Down
Location 2: Angel's Rose Street North Lane
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10th July 8pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs+
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hayley
Website: http://www.selectanescort.com/profile/independent/Hayley.html
Phone: 07926469265
Notes: Formerly known as Lacey

The Premises:

Angels is a delightful, well run Sauna parlour in the busy part of town, but is easily approached
discreetly. Very clean, very fresh, very friendly - the gentleman (and do NOT let this put you off) on
the door is fun, friendly and puts you totally at ease. I had met Hayley earlier for a drink, and we
went up together. A real treat - and the leather beds are FAB!

The Lady:

Hayley is very attractive. She has two big points in her favour (NOT those ones!) A lovely - and
genuine - smile; and the most bedroom eyes... ;-) Petite, busty (and then some!) and silky smooth
almost all over....

The Story:

I had arranged to meet Hayley at Angels on the Saturday night; however, events in London meant
that she absolutely HAD to be there to see to a relative. Unfortunately, on the drive back, her car
developed a problem which meant that she didn't get back home till about ten minutes before we
were due to meet. Of course, I was happy to accept a postponement given the circumstances, and
we agreed top meet the following evening, first at the bar for a quick refresher and then at Angels,
nearby.

I recognised Hayley immediately - and with that wicked smile, and confident, cheery attitude and
personality, we sat down to natter like old friends over a lovely Chardonnay. Time came for another
drink, but as I had a couple of bottles with me, we dedcided to go straight over to Angels. I was a
little nervous, having never visited a parlour before - but this was a treat! The "boss" was friendly
and fun; got us some glasses, a DVD and showed us into the room. Hayley asked if I wanted a
shower - anbd yes, after the day I had had, I definitely did. Hayley asked f she could join me....like I
was going to say no? ;-)

What a body! What a person! She was delighted that I was almost instantly hard. I was, too!! after a
very sexy shower, it was on to the leather bed for covered O and some very nice cowgirl.... I was
then (no reasons given here!!) introduced to a very lovely South African lady, who joined us for a
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while. We made a suitable arrangement, let's leave it at that!!

Hayley then indulged me in a real treat - no details! - , as she said she felt so relaxed in my
company; and I have to say that it was a mutual feeling! Well done, Hayley, a new first!!

This was the Punt of Punts. A great establishment, a truly lovely lady, another extra, and the most
relaxed, enjoyable experience that I shall remember for a Very Long Time! Thank you all - what a
night, eh?

XXX

N
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